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In McMurdo Sound, Antarctica, an area covered under the
Marine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 and protected by the
Antarctic Treaty, marine organisms have been subjected to dy-
namite explosions used by geologists to profile acoustically the
ocean sediments and by the U.S. Navy to make holes in the ice.
Explosions are high in amplitude and are used in several areas
of Antarctica (McGinnis 1979, 1980; Ikami et al. 1984). For exam-
ple, from 15 November to 9 December 1979, 247 "shots" (1,485
kilograms of nitramon dynamite with an average charge of 6
kilograms) were fired in McMurdo Sound. Such explosions
have the high amplitude and short rise-time that charac-
teristically can cause hearing damage in animals (Wright 1982).
Two apparently deaf Weddell seals (Leptonychotes weddelli) were
found in McMurdo Sound in 1982 (David and Kooyman person-
al communication 1982). Subsequently, there has been concern
that their hearing damage resulted from manmade noise.

The objective of our study was to assess impacts of manmade
noise in McMurdo Sound by examining the inner ears of Wed-
dell seals for possible noise-induced loss of sensory cells. Our
results have worldwide application to the question of whether
manmade noise adversely affects marine mammals.

During the 1984— 1985 austral summer, there were at least 80
dynamite explosions in McMurdo Sound (26 above water and 54
through sea ice), made by the U.S. Navy, the University of
Alaska, and Scripps Institution of Oceanography. In January
1985, 25 Weddell seals taken from the east and west sides of
McMurdo Sound (table) were sacrificed as part of an ongoing
program by the New Zealand Antarctic Research Program
(NZARP). The heads of these animals were collected through
cooperation with NZARP. In addition, a Weddell seal found dead
(3 to 5 days) was also collected.

Collection of temporal bones from each seal was hindered by
the method of killing. The seals were killed with shots to the

head by a .308 caliber NATO Standard rifle. Unfortunately, the
ammunition was hollow-tip bullets, which exploded within the
skull and shattered at least one of the temporal bones, and both
temporal bones in 10 of the heads.

In the laboratory, the bullae were exposed ventrally and the
cochleas removed. The perilymphatic spaces were perfused
with fixative (1 percent osmium tetroxide in Dalton's buffer) and
the cochleas immersed in fixative for 2 hours. All temporal
bones were fixed within 4.5 hours of the seals' deaths; 60 per-
cent were fixed within 2.5 hours.

A total of 18 cochleas were transported in Tyrode's solution to
Washington University Medical School, St. Louis, Missouri, for
analysis using techniques by Bohne (1972). The otic capsules
were thinned and removed to ensure adequate exchange of
fluids during the embedding process. The cochleas were dehy-
drated and infiltrated with plastic (araldite) which was then
polymerized (figure 1).

Figure 1. Low-power photomicrograph of cochlea which has been
fixed in osmium tetroxide and embedded in plastic. The cochlear
bone was removed after the plastic polymerized to reveal the spiral-
shaped cochlear duct. "SPL" denotes "spiral ligament:' Bar equals
0.2 millimeters.

One inner ear was preserved from each of 14 of the harvested
seals, both inner ears from another, and both inner ears from the
seal found dead. Five specimens were found to have such
extensive gunshot damage that no examination of the sensory
epithelia was possible. The remaining 11 cochleas have one or
more of the following characteristics which may limit analysis:
blood in the perilymphatic spaces obscuring sensory epithelia;
fracture of the osseous spiral lamina; or detachment of the organ
of Corti from the basilar membrane.
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The final dissection and analysis of the inner ears collected
during this study will be undertaken in a separate proposal to
the National Science Foundation. Results will provide informa-
tion on damage to the peripheral auditory system of Weddell
seals.

In eight of the 11 cochleas which were embedded in plastic,
the entire osseous sprial lamina is present. Final dissection of
these specimens will allow us to determine the length of the
basilar membrane (and thus infer the length of the organ of
Corti) in the Weddell seal. Length of the organ of Corti reflects
the frequency range of the animal's hearing. It will be difficult or
impossible to perform counts for present/absent sensory hair
cells in these specimens because the organ of Corti was dis-
placed from the basilar membrane at many locations. On the
other hand, since the osseous spiral lamina, which contains the
auditory nerve fibers, was intact in the majority of these spec-
imens, an analysis of the nerve-fiber population can be per-
formed (figure 2). Extensive loss of sensory cells due to exces-
sive exposure to noise is always accompanied by degeneration
of the adjacent nerve fibers within the osseous spiral lamina.
Thus, analysis of the nerve-fiber population will allow us to
infer whether or not the sensory cell population was intact in
these specimens, thereby indicating normal or damaged hear-
ing in these seals.

This work was supported by National Science Foundation
grant DPP 83-17708.

Figure 2. Horizontal view of portion of cochlear duct from specimen
shown in figure 1. Sensory cells are located in organ of Corti (oc).
Peripheral processes of primary auditory neurons are mylinated
(MNF) as they traverse the osseous sprial lamina to innervate the
sensory cells. "SPL" denotes "spiral ligament." Bar equals 40
micrometers.

Seals taken during 1984-1985 New Zealand seal kill

Length	Auxiliary girth
Seal	Sex	Location	Time Date (in centimeters) (in centimeters) Cochlea taken and condition of cochlea.

01	Male	Dailey Island	1223 011885	254	 176	No
02	Male	Dailey Island	1225 011885	238	 170	Yes. Large segment of OSL missing. Clot throughout scalae.
03	Male	Dailey Island	1311 011885	268	 171	No
04	Female Blue Glacier	1325 012185	220	 142	No
05	Male	Blue Glacier	1327 012185	240	 158	No

06	Male	Blue Glacier	1335 012185
07	Female Blue Glacier	1500 012185
08	Male	Blue Glacier	1606 012185
09	Male	Dailey Island	1425 012285
10	Female Dailey Island	1441 012285

11	Male	Cape Bernachi 1640 012285
12	Male	Cape Bernachi 1641 012285

13	Male	Cape Bernachi 1642 012285

14	Male	Cape Bernachi 1744 012285
15	Male	Cape Bernachi 1745 012285

16	Male	Pram Point	0650 012685
17	Male	Pram Point	0659 012685
18	Male	Pram Point	0720 012685
19	Male	Pram Point	0720 012685
20	Male	Pram Point	0810 012685

21	Male	Pram Point	0820 012685
22	Male	Pram Point	0820 012685
23	Male	Pram Point	0820 012685
24	Male	Pram Point	0748 020185
25	Male	Pram Point	0753 020185

1985 REVIEW

144	Yes. Entire OSL present. Blood in scalae, OSL light stained.
171	No
155	Yes. Entire OSL present. Hair cells visible.
151	No
172	Yes. Crack through OSL and second turn. Blood throughout

scalae.

156	No.
153	Yes. Entire OSL present but OC detached from basilar

membrane.
142	Yes. Entire OSL present but cracked in three fragments at

base. Other ear was saved but was cracked open in second
turn.

150	Yes. Basal tip of OSL gone. Piece of tissue loose at apex.
149	Yes. Base and modiolis cracked, blood in scalae.

168	No
201	Yes. OSL intact.
157	Yes. Blood in scala prevented fixing.
163	Yes. OSL cracked and displaced at apical tip.
151	No

165	No
175	Yes. Blood in scala prevented fixing.
180	Yes. Basal tip missing.
167	Yes. Cochlea shattered and incomplete.
182	Yes. Cochlea shattered and incomplete.
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During austral summer 1983 - 1984, we had the unusual
opportunity to examine the reproductive bioenergetics of the
antarctic fur seal during a period when food was scarce. Food
scarcity was indicated by an increase in pup mortality, reduced
pup masses, and long female foraging trip durations. During
austral summer 1984 - 1985, we were able to complete equiv-
alent measurements when prey was abundant as indicated by
low pup mortality, high pup growth rates, and female foraging
trips of short duration.

Field measurements were completed during the months of
December, January, and February 1983 - 1984 and November,
December, and January 1984 - 1985 on the fur seal rookery in
the immediate vicinity of the British Antarctic Survey base at
Bird Island, South Georgia. Logistic support was supplied by
the British Antarctic Survey. Specific parameters quantified
were milk intake of pups; change in milk composition through
time; metabolism and protein catabolism of fasting pups, sub-
adult males, and females; and energy expenditure of lactating
females onshore and while foraging.

The rate of milk ingestion by pups was estimated from total
body water influx (Ortiz, Le Boeuf, and Costa 1984; Costa and
Gentry in press). Milk intake and fasting metabolism were
determined in 25 pups each year during the first 2 months of
life. Fasting water influx, measured while their mothers were
absent, was used to estimate the pups' metabolism (Ortiz, Cos-
ta, and Le Boeuf 1978).

The contribution of protein to energy metabolism was deter-
mined by the turnover of carbon-14-labeled urea in the pup's
blood (Pernia, Hill, and Ortiz 1980). Measurements were made
on 16 of the 25 pups studied. Additional measurements of
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protein catabolism were completed on nine fasting subadult
males whose masses ranged from 15 to 40 kilograms. The main-
tenance metabolism and protein catabolism of eight (four in
1983-1984; four in 1984-1985) fasting females during the initial
perinatal period were also measured.

Food and energy consumption of eight female fur seals forag-
ing at sea was measured during 1983 - 1984. Of these, four were
measured twice: once in December and once in January to
determine whether there were changes in foraging energetics
within a season. Additional measurements were made on 15
females during 1984- 1985 to quantify foraging energetics dur-
ing a normal season when food was abundant. These measure-
ments were completed on eight females with male pups and
seven females with female pups ranging in size from 25 to 50
kilograms. These data will allow comparisons of differences in
foraging energetics as a function of pup sex and body size.
Measurements were completed using a combination of tritiated
and oxygen-18-labeled water. Tritiated water turnover (HT0)

provides an estimate of prey intake (Nagy 1975; Costa and
Gentry in press), and the difference in the turnover of tritium
and oxygen-18-labeled water measures carbon dioxide produc-
tion, an index of energy expenditure (Lifson and McClintock
1966; Nagy 1980).
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Figure 1. A female antarctic fur seal, nurses her pup, while resting on
a tassock mound. (Photo by Daniel Costa.)

The at-sea average daily metabolic rate of eight adult females
in 1983- 1984 was 788 ± 131 sd kilojoules per kilogram per day,
6.6 times the predicted rate for a terrestrial mammal of equal
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